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INTRODUCTION 
A moduli algebra A(V)  of hypersurface singularity (V, 0 )= 
{(z 0 . . . .  , z,): f ( z  o . . . .  , z,) = 0} c_ C "+1 is a finite dimensional C-algebra 
C{z0, zl . . . .  , z,,}/ ( f ,  Of/Oz o . . . . .  Of/Oz,). In 1982, Mather and the third 
author [Ma-Ya] proved that two germs of complex analytic isolated hyper- 
surface singularities of the same dimension are biholomorphically equiva- 
lent if and only if their moduli algebras are isomorphic. This raises a 
natural and important question, the so-called recognition problem: give a 
necessary and sufficient condition for a commutative local Artinian alge- 
bra to be a moduli algebra. In 1983, the third author [Yal] introduced a
finite dimensional Lie algebra L(V)  to an isolated hypersurface singularity 
(V,O). L (V)  is defined to be the algebra of derivations of the moduli 
algebra A(V)  and is finite dimensional. It was proved in [Ya2] (for n _< 2), 
[Ya3] (for n _< 4), and [Ya4] that L(V)  is actually a solvable Lie algebra. 
In [Se-Ya], Seeley and the third author have shown how to use the Lie 
algebra structures to distinguish complex analytic structures of isolated 
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hypersurface singularities. In fact they have constructed continuous nu- 
merical invariants out of these Lie algebras. 
If A(V)  is a graded algebra (9,= 0 Ai, then L(V)  is naturally a graded 
Lie algebra (gL k where L k is the set of derivations of A which sends A i 
to Ai+ k for all i. In [Ya5], the third author conjectured that L k = 0 for all 
k < 0, i.e., there is no negative weight derivation of moduli algebra. The 
immediate consequence of this conjecture is Theorem 2.4 the microlocal 
characterization f quasi-homogeneous singularity as shown in [Ya5]. The 
purpose of this paper is to prove this conjecture for n _< 2 (cf. Theorem 
2.2 and Theorem 2.3). 
1. NOTATIONS AND KNOWN RESULTS 
DEFINITION 1.1. Suppose that f :  (cn+l ,0)  ~ (C, 0) is a holomorphic 
function. Then f is said to be quasi-homogeneous if f is in the Jacobian 
ideal of f ,  i.e., f ~ (af/ azo . . . . .  a f /  az.)~ec.+~,o. 
DEFINITION 1.2. A polynomial f (Zo , . . . ,  z n) is weighted homogeneous 
of type (a 0 . . . . .  an; d), where ~0 . . . .  , a n and d are fixed positive integers, 
if it can be expressed as a linear combination of monomials z 0i0z~i, . .. z~o 
for which aoi o + ali I + "'" +ani n = d. 
By a fundamental theorem of Saito [Sa], if f is quasi-homogeneous with 
isolated critical point at the origin, then after a biholomorphic hange of 
coordinates, f becomes a weighted homogeneous polynomial. 
Let f be a weighted homogeneous polynomial of type (a0 , . . . ,  an; d) 
with isolated singularity at the origin. Then by a result of Saito [Sa], we 
shall always assume without loss of generality that 2ai < d for all 0 < i < 
n. If we give z i variable weight a i for 0 < i < n, then the moduli algebra 
A(V)  is a graded algebra ~,~0 Ai and the algebra of derivations L(V)  of 
A(V)  is also graded. In fact we have the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 1.1 (cf. [Ya5]). Let Z--- ~/t=0 Z i be a graded commutative 
Artinian local algebra. Let L (A)  be the algebra of derivations of A. Then 
L (A)  is a graded Lie algebra ~k= -t Lk where L k = {D ~ L(A): D(A i) c_ 
Ai+ k for all i}. 
LEMMA 1.2 (cf. [Ya2, Ya5]). Let A be a commutative Artinian local 
algebra. Let D ~ L( A ) be any derivation of A. Then D preserves the m-adic 
filtration of A,  i.e., D(m) c m where m is the maximal ideal of A. 
In case f is actually an homogeneous polynomial, then it was shown in 
[Ya5] that L(V)  is a graded Lie algebra without negative weight, i.e., 
L(V)  = ~,=0 Lk. In fact we have the following proposition. 
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PROPOSITION 1.3 (cf. [Ya5]). Let A = ~;=0 Ai  be a commutative Ar-  
tinian local algebra with A o = C. Suppose the maximal ideal o f  A is 
generated by A i for  some j > O. Then L (A)  is a nonnegatively graded Lie 
Algebra ~)k=O Lk" 
2. NONEXISTENCE OF NEGATIVE WEIGHT DERIVATION 
OF MODULI ALGEBRAS OF WEIGHTED HOMOGENEOUS 
SINGULARITIES 
We begin with the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let f be a weighted homogeneous polynomial with isolated 
singularity in Zo , . . . ,  z n variables of  type (c% . . . .  , an; d). 
Assumewt(z  0 )=a o>wt(z~)=a I > . . -  >wt(z~)=a n .Thenfmust  
be in one of the following two cases: 
Case 1. 
m--I . . .  +am_ l (Z¿  ' , f=z~'+a, (z  L . . . . .  z , ) z  o + . . .  zn )z  o 
+ am(Z 1 . . . .  , Zn) .  
Case 2. 
f = z~z  i + a( z I . . . . .  zn )z~ - l  + . . .  +am_l (  Z l , . . .  , z " )zo  
+ a, . (Z l  . . . . .  zn) .  
Proof. We write 
f=  ao(Z  1 . . . . .  Zn)Zg '  -F a l (z  1 . . . . .  Zn)Z~ -1 + " ' "  +am(Z 1 . . . . .  Zn). 
If ao(Zl . . . . .  z n) is a constant, then we are in Case 1. So we shall assume 
that ao(Z ~ . . . . .  z n) is not a constant. By the weight consideration we 
conclude that ai(z 1 . . . . .  z n) vanishes at (0,0 . . . . .  0) for 1 < i < m. We 
claim that (Oai/Oz/)(O,O . . . .  ,0) 4 :0  for some 0 < i < m and 1 "_< j < n. 
Otherwise the multiplicity of a i (z l , . . . ,  zn) at (0,0 . . . . .  0) would be at 
least two and hence f would be singular along the z0-axis which contra- 
dicts our assumption that f has only isolated singularity. Let i, j be such 
that (Oai/OzjXO, 0 . . . . .  0) ~: 0. Then ai(zl  . . . . .  z n) = cz /+ other terms 
where c 4: 0. Since the term z~'- iz /  is in f ,  we have (m - i )a 0 + % = d. 
It follows from ma o <_ d and %. < a o that i = 0 or 1. 
If i = 0, after a change of coordinates which respect he weights, then f 
is of  the form f = z~'zj + a l (z  I . . . . .  Zn)Z ~ + "" ". +arn(Zl . . . . .  Zn). 
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If i = 1, then aj = oz o and f= ao(Z 1 . . . . .  Zn)Z ~ + (CZj + . . . )Z6  n - I  
+ . . .  +am(z 1 . . . . .  z,). Since wt (z~' )= wt(z j -z~'- l ) ,  we conclude that 
ao(zp . . . ,  z , )  is a constant. Then f is in Case 1 again. Q.E.D.  
THEOREM 2.2. Let f ( z  o, z l) be a weighted homogeneous polynomial 
of type (a o, al; d) with isolated singularity at the origin. Assume that d > 
2a 0 > 2a  1. Let D be a derivation of the moduli algebra C[z 0 ,z l ]  / 
( f ,  Of/ Ozo, Of/ Ozx). Then D - 0 if D is negatively weighted. 
Proof. In view of Lemma 1.2, it is easy to see that if D is negatively 
weighted, then D=z~(O/Oz  o) where k> 1 and wtD =koq-a  o<0.  
Since D is a der ivat ion of C[z o, zl] / (Of/OZo, Of/Ozt) , we have D(J)  c J 
where J = (Of/OZo, Of/Oz ,) is the Jacobian ideal of f .  Observe that 
wt(Of/ Oz o) = d -  a o < d -  a 1 = wt(Of/ Oz 1) and wt(D(Of/ Ozo)) < 
wt(Of/OZo). We deduce that D(Of/Oz o) = 0. Let 
f (Zo, z l)  = E n o n, C(no, nl)Zo Z1 • 
f f0n0  + Of 1/'/i :d  
Then we have 
D = z k -  ~ noC¢.o, noZ~°- 
l OZ 0 aono+aln l=d 
__ no -2z~l+k = Y'~ no(n o 1 )C(no, nl)Z 0 
ot o n o -1- ot i/-/1 =d 
=0.  
Hence,  we conclude that Q,o,n,) = 0 for n o > 2 and 
f(zo, Zl) = c(,,p)ZoZ  + C(o,q z , 
where d = a o + pa  1 = qa l .  Recal l  that a o > kay.  We deduce from these 
that q > k + p > 2. In order  that f has an isolated singularity at the 
origin, we need p = 1. So 
f (  Zo, = c( ,l zoz  + C o,q)z  
of 
Oz ° = Co,1)z t  • 
Hence D = Zkl (O/ Oz o) is a zero der ivat ion on C[z 0, Zl] / (Of/OZo, Of/0zi) .  
Q.E.D.  
THEOREM 2.3. Let f(Zo, zp z 2) be a weighted homogeneous polynomial 
of type (ao,  a l ,  a2; d) with isolated singularity at the origin. Assume that 
d>2a o>2a 1 > 2a  2. Let D be a derivation of the moduli algebra 
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C[Zo, ZI, Z2]// (Of// OZo, Of// OZI,Of// OZ2 ). Then D - 0 if D is negatively 
weighted. 
Proof. In view of Lemma 1.2, it is easy to see that if D is negatively 
weighted, then D = po(Zl, z2)(O/Oz o) + czg(O/Oz l) where c is a con- 
stant. There are two cases. 
Case 1. c -4= O. According to Lemma 2.1, we only need to consider two 
subcases. 
Case l(a). f = Z~ n "k- a l (Z l ,  z2 )z [ )  " -1  + ' ' -  +a,n_l(z l ,  Z2)Z  0 q- 
am(Zl, z2). Then 
+ (m-  1 ) (m-  2)a , (z l ,ZE)Zg  -3 + . . .  +2am_2(z , , z2)   
Oa~ ( 
+czg( (m - 1 ) Oz----~ zl' z2)z~'-z 
Oaz ( 
+ (m-Z)oz - -  T z~,Zz)Zy -3 
Oam - I 1 
..}- . . .  -~ 0Z 1 (Z l '  Z2)  • J 
Since D is a derivation of  the moduli  algebra C[zo, z l, z2] / 
(Of/OZo, Of~ Ozl, Of~ Oz2), D(J)  c_ J where J is the ideal generated by 
Of~ OZo, Of/Ozl, and Of/Oz 2. As D is negatively weighted and wt(Of/0%) 
= d - a o < d - oq = wt(Of/ 0ZI )  _~ d - oL 2 = wt(Of/OZ2) , we have 
D(Of/Oz o) -O .  Therefore we conclude that mpo(Zl, Z z) = --CZkz(Oal/ 
Oz~)(z~, zz). Let us make the following coordinate change which respects 
the weights 
Then 
1 
z 0 = z~ - - -a , ( z '  I ,  z~) 
m 
Z 1 Ztl 
Z 2 Z 2 . 
1 kOa~ 0 
D = - -~cz  20z---~(z,,z2) Ozo 
10a  I 0 
= cz~ m Oz----~l ( zl' z2) 0% 
0 
= az ' /  
0 
+ cZ~oz ~ 
.) 
+ Oz I 
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Let g(z'o, z'l, z'2) = f (zo ,  z,, zz). By the same argument  as before,  we have 
20Z] ~ OZ 0 ) = O. 
,m , Z2)Z 0 1 Nowg=z o + bl(z 1, ' ' ' -  
Ob~ 
- -  ( z',, ~'~ ) = 
az'~ 
Consider  
+ . . .  +bm(z'l, z'2). It follows easily that 
Ohm - 1 
Oz', (Z'l, z~) = 0. 
2 ,k 02bin , 
Ok Ozl 20z]2 
Since Og/Oz'  o has the minimal  weight in J and wt(D(Og/Oz' l ) )  < wt(Og/ 
OZ'l), we conclude that D(Og/Oz])  is a mult ip le of Og/Oz'  o, i.e., there 
exists h such that 
,k 02bin , Og 
cz2 0z,----z-(Zl, z l )  = hoz--~o (z',, z l )  
= h(mz 'o  rn- '  + . . .  +bm_, (z ' , , z '2 ) ) .  
I f  (02bm/OZ]2)(z], z' 2) ~ O, then this is possible only if m = 1. However,  if 
m = 1 then 0 is not a s ingular point. So we have (OZbm/oz ' I2XZ] ,  a~2) = O. 
This impl ies 
bm ( z' ,, z'2 ) = d l Z', Z'2 t ' + d 2 z'2 t = 
where d l, d 2 are constants.  Then g has an isolated singularity at 0 only if 
I l = 1. Because bm(z'l, z' 2) is weighted homogeneous,  we have d = a I + ot 2. 
It follows from the assumption d > 2a  0 > 2a~ > 2a  2 that a 0 = a I = ot 2. 
So g is a homogeneous  polynomial .  Our  theorem follows from Prop- 
osit ion 1.3. 
Case l (b) .  f = Z~Z i "Jr al(z l ,  Z2)Z~ n-1  q" " ' "  +a, , _ l ( z l ,  Z2)Z 0 ']- 
am(z 1, z2). If  i = 1, then we have 
0 =D =po(z l ,  zE ) (m(m - 1 )z~' -2Z l  
+(m-  1 ) (m-  2)a l ( z l ,  z2 )z~ '-3 +. . .  ) ( ~Oa' ) 
+ cz~ mzg- '+  (m - 1 )Oz - - ( z , , z2 )zg -2+ . . . .  
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This forces c = 0 which contradicts our hypothesis. So this case does not 
occur. 
If i -- 2, there are two subcases to be considered. 
If rn = 1, then we have a o + a 2 = d. Thus the assumption that d >_ 
2a  o >_ 2a~ >_ 2a  2 implies a o = a] = a 2. By Proposition 1.3, we are done. 
Next we assume m > 1. Then 
= po(~,, ~) OZo + c~ ez~ 
- azo P°(Zl'Z2)-- + cz~ 
az o 
(2.1) 
and 
D[ af a of 
t 
a ( Of 
- az~ Po(z],Z2)azo 
of 
-h  
Oz o 
o(o ) 
+ cz~-- 
Oz] 
+ cz~ Of ) apo 
07 - o77( 
Of (2.2) 
Zl, <) .  OZo 
Equat ion (2.2) implies that 
po(Z,,Z2)oz-- +czg =/~- - .  (2.3) az o 
From (2.1), we know that the left hand side of (2.3) is independent  of z 0 
variable. Since m > 1, the right hand side of (2.3) is independent  of z 0 
variable only if h = 0. Thus we have 
.I al) 
Oz, P°(Z" z2) Oz---oo + cZg--Ozl = 0. (2 .4)  
It follows from (2.1) and (2.4) that 
Of cz k Of uzt~, (2.5) - -  J r  = Po( ZI' Z2) oZ 0 2aZ 1 
where either u = 0 or u :~ 0 and l > k. 
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Now (2.5) can be written as 
po(Z, ,  z2 ) (mz2z~ - l  + (m - 1 )a , ( z , ,  z2)z~ '-2 + "" +a , , , _ , ( z , ,  zz)  ) 
(Oa, z~,,_, Oa2 Oam(zl,Z2) ) 
"l- CZ k ~--'~ZI (ZI ,  Z2) -']- OZI (ZI ,  Z2)Z~ n-2 q'- " '"  -t- OZI 
= uz  t . (2.6) 
As m > 1, (2.6) implies 
kOa~ 
mpo(Z,, z2)z  2 + cz 2~(z , ,  z2) = 0. (2 .7)  
If cz~(Oal/Ozl~z 1, z 2) = 0, then (2.7) implies po(zl ,  z z) = 0 and (2.6) 
becomes 
Oa ( Oa 2 z~ -2 Oa~ ) 
- -  m- I  + (Z I ,Z2)  + " ' "  +- - (Z I ,Z2)  = UZ~. cz~ azl z l 'z2)z° azi Ozl 
(2.8) 
Since c = 4= 0, we have 
Oa 1 Oam_ I 
- - ( z l ,  z2) . . . . . .  (z , ,z2)  = 0 (2 .9)  
0z 1 Ozj 
Oa m 
Oz I (Z l 'Z2)  = ezt2 -k, e :~ 0 (2 .10)  
and hence 
am(Z,, z2) = ez,z~ -k + zk2 . (2.11) 
We must have l - k = 1 and e :~ 0, otherwise f would be.singular along 
the z~-axis in view of (2.9) and (2.10), which is a contradiction. Since the 
term ZlZ 2 appears in f ,  we conclude that al + a2 = d. The assumption 
d>2a 0>2at  > 2a z implies n 0=a l=a  2. Hence we are done by 
Proposit ion 1.3. 
Next we assume czk2(Oal/OZl)(Zl, Z 2) ~ 0. Then (2.7) implies that 
po(Zl, z 2) = z~-lqo(zl, z2). From (2.5), we have 
of  o f  
qo(zl, z2) OZo + cZ2 ozl = uztz -k + l (2.12) 
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Let us write 
qo( 21' Z2) = O/Z~ "+- 223'0 ( Z1, 22). 
We claim that a = 0. Suppose on the contrary that a =# 0. If we rewrite f 
in the form 
f=  bo( zo, Zl)Z ~ + bl( -70, Zl)-7~ -I + . . .  +b.( zo, Z,) 
then (2.12) becomes 
Obo 
(ffZ~ -1- -72")/0(21, -72)) oaz--(Zo' ZI)Z2 
Ob, Ob~ ) 
+ Ozo (Zo, Zl)Z'~ -1 + "'" + Ozo(Z° 'Z l )  
Ob° ( 
+ c-72 az--7 Zo, Z,)Z~ 
Ob 1 Ob. ) uzt2 -k+l 
+ Oz--7(Zo, z l ) z~- '  + ""  + Oz---7(Zo, z , )  = . (2 .13)  
Thus forces (Obn/OZo)(Zo, z , )  = 0 and hence from (2.13) again we have 
Ob o 
(~-71 + <3"o( Z1, z2) ) ~ g£o ( 2o, -71)-7~ -1 
Ob z Ob. -- I } 
+ azo (Zo, z,)z~ -2 + "" + eZo (Zo,-7,) I 
c( Obo Ob, -7~-* 0-710bn(-7°'-71) ) + ~27<(~o, z,)z~ + o-7-7(-7o,-71) + ' + 
~-_ U-712 -k 
Recal l  that e i ther u = 0 or u ¢ 0 and l > k. The above equat ion implies 
az~(Obn_l/ Ozo)(Zo, z,) = -c (Ob, /  azl)(z o, zl). Since (ObJ  Ozo)(Z o, z,) 
= 0, we have (Ob,_i/OZo)(Zo, z1) = c'z~' where c' = - c /3 '  ~ O. If s' = 0, 
then bn_ l ( zo ,  -71 ) = c'-70 + c"z  I and hence ZoZ 2 occurs in f .  It follows 
again that d 0 = a l  = a 2 and we are done by Proposit ion 1.3. If  s'  > 0,  
then 
b._ , (z  o, z,) = c'z(z 0 + fizZ, s' > O, r > O. 
Now (ab./OZo)(Z o, z , )  = 0 impl ies b.(z o, z,) = wz[, t > 1. Not ice that 
(Of~ Oz 2) = nbo(z o, Zl)Z~-* + (n - 1)b,(z o, Z~)Z~ -2 + .." +b._x(z o, 
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z~). It follows that f is singular along the z0-axis. The contradict ion comes 
from our hypothesis a ~ 0. 
Now we have qo(Zl, z 2) = z2r(z I, z 2) and (2.12) becomes 
of of 
r ( z l ,  z2) 3Zo + Coz I = uztz -k. (2.14) 
So we have 
( Ob o.~zo (z° 'z ' )z~ Ob, Oz--oo n ) r ( z l , z  2) + dz---So(ZO, Zl)Z~'-' + . . .  + 
¢( ab I ab,, ) UZ I-k" 
OZ 1 OZ 1 
It follows that r (z  l, 0) =~ 0, otherwise we would have (Obn/Oz l)(zo, z l ) = O. 
There fore  f would be of  the form f = z~' + cl(z l, z2)Z'o n-I  
+ . . .  +Cm(Zl, z 2) which is absurd. 
Now let r(z 1, z 2) = vzll ' + z2?(z l, zz), where h > 0 and v ~: 0. Then we 
have 
0~0 0bn UZhl (Zo, ZI) +C"~zI(ZO, Z I )=O (U=/::O,c=/=O). (2 .15)  
Let bn(zo, zi)  = doZkZ'I O + d,z~- lz~ * + "'" +dkZt, k, d o --/= O. Then 
Ob. (Zo, z l )  = kdozk_,ztl ° + ( k - 1 )d l zk -2z (  ' + "'" +dk_lZtl k-' 
Oz o 
Ob. (Zo, Zl) lodoZtl °-1 + (l 1 1 ) . l . . o  "1 + __  ~ - -  d "zk - l~ , l1 -1  . . .  +dkZlk - I .  
Oz l 
Clearly (2.15) is possible only if k = 0 or l 0 = 0. 
If  k = 0, then b~(z o, z 1) = doz~°, then (2.15) is not satisfied. 
= ~ k- l_h ' ' '  +dkZtl k. Hence f is If  l 0 0, then b~(z 0, z 1) = do zk + alz  0 ~1 "l- 
again of the form f = z~' + al(z 1, zz )z~ -1 + " ' "  +am(Zl,.Z 2) which is 
absurd. 
This completes the proof  of Case l(b). 
Case 2. c = 0. In this case, D = po(Zl, z2)(O / OZo). By Lemma 2.1, we 
have to consider two cases 
Case 2a. f = z~' + al (z  1, ZE)Z~ -1 + "'" +am_l (Z l ,  ZE)zo + 
am(Zl, Z2). Then 0 = D(Of /  Oz o) = po(Zl, zz ) (m(m - 1)z~ ' -z  + (m - 
1)(m - 2)al(z l, ZE)Z~ n-3  "l- . . .  ) implies po(Zl, z 2) = 0 or m = 1. If  
po(Z~, z 2) = 0, then D = 0. On the other hand, if m = 1, then 0 is not a 
singular point of f .  
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Case 2b. f = Z~Z i d- al(zl, zz)z~ '- I  + . . .  +am(Zl, z2). The fact that 
D(Of/Oz o) = 0 again implies po(zp z 2) = 0 or m = 1. We only need to 
consider the case that m = 1. So 
f=  ZoZ~ + al( zl, z2). 
If i = 2, then a 0 = a 1 = a z and f is homogeneous. The result follows 
from Proposit ion 1.3. 
If i=  1, then we have a 0=a~ =2and 
d z 2t f = zozl + dl Z2 + d2ZlZl2 + 3 2 , 
where dl, d 2, d s are constants. Since D(Of/Oz l) = po(Zl, z2)(O2f/Oz 00z t) 
=po(Zl, Zz )~J ,  we have D =0 as a derivation of C[zo, ZpZ2] /
(Of/OZo, Of/' Oz 1, Of/Oz2). Q.E.D. 
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 2.2, Theorem 2.3, and a 
result in [Ya5], we have the following theorem 
THEOREM 2.4. For n < 2, let (V, 0) = {(z 0 . . . . .  z,,) ~ C "+l" 
f ( z  o . . . . .  z , )  = 0} be an isolated hypersurface singularity. Let A (V)= 
C{c 0 . . . . .  z ,} /  ( f ,  Of/Oz o . . . . .  Of/Oz,)  be the moduli algebra and L(V)  be 
the Lie algebra of derivations of A(V).  Then (V, O) is a quasihomogeneous 
singularity, i.e., f ~ (Of/Ozo, Of/Oz l . . . . .  Of/0 G)  if and only if the follow- 
ing conditions are satisfied. 
(1) L(V)  is isomorphic to a nonnegatively graded Lie algebra ~o Li 
without center. 
(2) There exists E E L o such that [ E, D i] = iD i for any D i ~ L i. 
(3) For any element a ~ m - m z where m is the maximal ideal of 
A(V),  aE  is not in L o. 
Proof. It was proven in [Ya5] that conditions (1), (2), and (3) are 
enough to guarantee that (V, 0) is a quasihomogeneous singularity. 
Conversely if (V, 0) is a quasihomogeneous singularity, then after a 
bihoiomorphic change of variables, we may assume that (V, 0) is a 
weighted-homogeneous singularity. Conditions (2) and (3) are obviously 
satisfied where E is nothing but the Euler derivation. Condit ion (1) 
follows from Theorem 2.2 and Theorem 2.3. Q.E.D. 
[Ma-Ya] 
[Sa] 
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